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AO 9 1 (Rev. 08/09) Criminal Complaint
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America
V .

JUAN P. GRANDA, a/k/a, ''Flecha,''

case No. j'l - sy - g z37jx J'#.<.,:o

CRIM INAL COM PLAIN T

1, the eomplainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of 1/2013-3/2017 in the county of Miami-Dade in the

Southern Distlict of Florida , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section
Title 18, United States Code,
Sectiona 1956(h) & 1956(a)(2)

Offense Description
Conspiracy to Com mitt Money Laundering

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

SEE ATTACHED AFFIDAVIT.

W continued on the attached sheet.

Compla ant 's signature

Colberd Almeida, S/A, HSl
Plinted pfzznc and title

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

N .
Date: - .,î * '-e'

City and state'. Miami, Florida Barry L. Garber, U.S. Maqistrate Judqe
Printed name and title

Jd/tïgc 's signature
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AFFIDA VIT

1, COLBERD ALMEIDA, Special Agent with Homeland Seculity lnvestigations (çtHS1''),

having been tirst duly swol'n, do hereby depose and state as follow s:

IN TRO DUC TIO N

1 submit this application in furtherance of an investigation worked jointly with

Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBl) Special Agent REFINA W ILLIS.

I am a Special Agent of the United States as authorized by the Homeland Security

Act of 2002, that is, an ofticer of the United States respcmsible for perform ing the duties provided

by law and regulation, and empowered to conduct investigations of offenses against the United

States.

I have been employed by the United States Departm ent of Hom eland Security

(DHS), HSI, as a Special Agent since March 2003.Prior to March 2003, 1 was employed by the

legacy agency, the United States Custom s Service as a Special Agent since M ay 2001. 1 am

currently assigned to HSI, Special Agent in Charge (SAC) Miami, Commercial Fraud Group, and

have been so assigned since June 2014.

4. Since my initial employment, I have participated in numerous investigations of

unlawful narcotics importation/distribution, money laundering and other financial crimes.

Through m y training, education and experience, l have become fam iliar with the m anner in which

a wide variety of violations of federal law, including drug trafficking, money laundering, other

tinancial crimes, as well as violations of intellectual property rights and the methods in which the

palrment and laundering of illicit proceeds are conducted.
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This affidavit is made in support of a climinal complaint charging Juan P.

GRANDA, a.k.a, ttFlecha,'' with conspiracy to comm it m oney laundering, in violation of Title 18,

United States Code, Sections 1956(h) and 1956(a)(2)(a).

6. Although 1 am fam iliar with the full breadth of the facts and circum stances of this

investigation, I have not included in the affidavit each and every fact known to me, but only those

facts and circumstances that l believe are sufficient to establish probable cause.

The statements contained in this affidavit are based on m y investigation,

information provided by others, and on my expelience and training as a federal agent and that of

other agents participating in the investigation, including agents of HSI, FBI, the Drug Enforcement

Administration, Peru and Ecuador Country Oftices (DEA), and the U.S. Customs and Border

Protection (CBP).

PRO BABLE CAU SE

Begirming around January 2013, Juan P. GRANDA and others conspired to comm it

money laundering by sending billions of dollars from the United States to Latin America with the

intent to promote the carrying on of organized criminal activity, including illegal gold mining,

gold smuggling and the entry of goods into the U.S. by false means and statements, and narcotics

trafficking.

9. GRANDA undertook this conspiracy in connection with his employment as the

Director of Operations, for NTR Metals (tENTR''),1 a precious metals retinery. Other NTR

employees joined GRANDA in this conspiracy.

1 tfNTR'' or CCNTR M etals'' or ççElemetal'' is the brand nam e of what is now Elemetal LLC a

precious metals company which, according to its website, ûtmeltgsl, mintgsl, sellgsq, shipgsl, and
storegsj precious metals around the world.'' NTR is headquartered in Dallas, Texas with, at various
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10. As a precious metals refinery, NTR buys unrefined precious metals, such as mined

gold, refines it, and sells it for profit. The profit m argins are small, often less than 0.5%  of the

value of the gold refined. So, to increase profits NTR m ust buy and retine as much gold as possible.

NTR employs tfsales'' staff to tind and buy as m uch gold as possible. GRANDA

along with CtSALESPERSON 1'' and tESALESPERSON 2'' were NTR'S M iam i-based sales team

responsible for finding and buying gold in Latin Am erica and the Caribbean. NTR encouraged

GRANDA and SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 to obtain as m uch gold as possible by com pensating

them with com missions based on the volum es of gold they purchased.

12. In recent years, Miami emerged as a major intenzational gold trading hub,

particularly for Latin American gold, both legal and illegal. The majority of gold imported into the

U.S. enters through the Miami lnternational Airport, and several major gold retineries operate in

South Florida, including NTR.

ILLEGAL GOLD M INING. SMVGGLING & M ONEY LAUNDERING IN LATIN AMERICA

lllegal gold, mined in violation of foreign law, is a signiticant problem  tltroughout

Latin Am erica and particularly in Peru, where illegal mining is responsible for the devastation of

large swaths of rainforest. Because illegal mining occurs in remote jungle areas, it is difticult to

access and difficult to police, and it is often controlled by organized clim e and sm uggled along the

same routes as narcotics. ln Peru, illegal mining is supported by human trafficking, forced adult

and child labor, and prostitution in and around mining camps. Areas in which illegal m iners bul'n

down the rainforest and strip away the surface of the earth rem ain barren because of contam ination

tim es relevant to this Com plaint, offices around the world, including a M iam i office located in

Doral, Florida.
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from chemicals such as m ercury used in the m ining process. The M adre de Dios region and the

city of Puerto M aldonado, for instance, are well-known epicenters of illegal gold mining and

smuggling activities in Peru.

The international gold trade has become a com mon m ethod for the laundeling of

illegal m ining, narcotics and other criminal proceeds. Criminals f'requently trade illegal gold

through illicit shell or front com panies using false or incom plete documents, often sm uggled

through third-party countries, and then sold to refineries in the U.S., in an effort to hide the true

source, ownership, and origin of gold from  foreign and U.S. law enforcem ent.

1 5. Clim inals use the sam e scheme to launder narcotics and other clim inal proceeds.

ln general, gold is a good m edium for money laundering because it has universal and readily

rtainable value and is difticult to trace. By way of exam ple, a confidential source,z withasce

established ties to Peruvian narco-traftickers, explained that he is aware of m illions of dollars paid

in the U.S. to Peruvian narco-traftickers. The narco-traffickers then physically sm uggle the cash

paym ents back to Peru where it is used to purchase-illegally mined gold, and the gold is then sold

to refineries in the U.S. and elsewhere. Once the gold arlives at the refineries, the crim inals receive

wire transfer payments into the bank account of their choice. On the surface, the paym ent appears

to be for a legitim ate gold-sale transaction, and not from any underlying crim inal activity

16. By way of another example, l am aware of an instance in which an individual

attem pted to purchase gold in Peru in order to launder the proceeds of an illegal internet gam bling

business operated from Costa Rica.

2 This contidential source is a convicted felon

information is provided as background only.

with other potential credibility issues. This
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17. Across Latin Am erica, illegal gold sm uggling and money laundering is a well-

known problem and a prom inent social and political issue. Several Latin Am erican countries have

initiated illegal gold, money laundering, and sm uggling investigations, m any of which involve

gold being sold to N TR. For exam ple, according to media reports:

In late 2013, Peru seized approximately $ l 8 million worth of gold bound

for export to refineries in M iam i and elsewhere, including NTR, on the basis that the exporters

could not dem onstrate the legal origin, possession, or purchase of the go1d.3 At least one of these

companies sending gold to NTR was later identified as being financed by P.F., a well-known

individual in Peru, previously accused but acquitted of narcotics m oney laundering.4 P.F. has

recently been an-ested by the Penw ian government in connection with his alleged illegal gold

mining and laundering scheme exceeding $500 million worth of gold.

By late 2014, Latin American customs data revealed that beginning around

February 2014 (after the illegal gold seizures and airport crackdowns in Penzl, illegally mined gold

from  M adre de Dios and other regions of Peru, was being smuggled across the border into Bolivia

and then exported to refineries in M iami, including NTR.5

c. In mid-2016, Ecuador arrested num erous individuals in colm ection with an

approximate $400 million gold money laundering scheme, involving Peruvian gold purchased in

Fhttp.
'//elcomercio.pe/sociedailim a/aduanas-incauto-media-tonelada-oro-ilegal-usl8-m illones-

noticia-1683890

4htT'.//elcomercio.pe/sociedaimadre-de-dios/mitad-expodadoras-oro-mira-mineda-ilegal-

noticia-1708977

5 http://ojo-publico.coe lz/los-vuelos-secretos-del-oro-ilegal
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the Ecuadorian border city of Machala, which was then sold to refineries in Miami (independently

known by your aftiant to include NTR).6

d. Also in mid-2016, Chile an-ested num erous individuals in connection with

several investigations into illegal gold smuggling, dating back to mid-2014, involving Peruvian

gold sm uggled into Chile near the Chilean border city of Arica and later gold from Argentina

smuggled into Chile via the Paso Los Libertadores route through the Andes M ountains, the latter

of which was then sold to NTR in M iam i.?

l 8. United States custom s import records as well as NTR'S own records, confirm

NTR'S involvem ent in these highly suspicious transactions and trends from 201 3 onward, the same

tim e period in which GRANDA and SALESPERSON S 1 & 2 conducted NTR'S business

throughout Latin America.

NTR'S HIGHLY SUSPICIOUS LATIN AM ERICAN GOLD IMPORTS

19. United States customs import records strongly suggest that NTR purchased illegal

gold in Peru beginning in late 2012 and then purchased smuggled Penzvian gold through Bolivia

and Ecuador in 2014.

Illegal Gold from  Peru in 2013

20. ln 2013, NTR declared $9808 million worth of gold imports from Penl, and was the

largest U .S im porter of Peruvian gold. This tigure is rem arkable in that NTR had only imported

$73 million from Peru the year before, and had virtually no gold imports from Penl before that.

Uhttps'.//www.vedicenews.com/O ta-cdm inal-oro-ecuatodano/

7http://ciperchile.cl/zol6/o8/lg/la-tram a-oculta-del-m ayor-contrabando-de-oro-detectado-en-

chile/

8 These U .S. custom s import tigures are approxim ate and rounded.

6
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Over a third of NTR'S 2013 Peru imports ($340 million) came from just five

companies, now known to have been financed by P.F. Each of those companies operated as

apparent front companies: none had any U.S. gold import histolies and each operated and exported

for only several m onths, mostly one after the other and with overlapping straw owners.

22. Five other exporters with similar patterns of no import history, short bursts of

soaring exports and overlapping and related management, accounted for another $310 million of

N TR'S 2013 Penz imports. And similar, single com panies with no im port histories and short bursts

of soaring exports made up the majority of NTR'S remaining Peru imports in 2013, including for

instance, one company which exported over $50 million worth of gold in 2013 to NTR over the

course ofjust 6 months, never having previously done so.

The vast majority of these companies did not purport to be operating gold mines,

but simply to be gold ççcollectors,'' a vague business that involves nothing m ore specific than

someone who buys gold from others. ln addition, som e of these Gtcollectors'' exported millions of

dollars' worth of gold on an almost daily basis, which would have required these ttcollectors'' to

have access to similar am ounts of cash to finance these daily gold purchases.

ln December 20l 3, Peru cracked down on illegal gold shipments from

international airport in Lima, seizing gold, including gold destined to NTR from one of the P.F.

companies, and instituting strict gold export requirements and controls at Penl's intem ational

aip orts.

25. Almost none of the companies that NTR imported gold from in 2013 went on to

export to the U.S. again thereafter.
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26. Following Peru's illegal gold crackdown, NTR'S imports from Peru sank from $980

million in 20l 3 to $79 million in 2014, and as discussed below, its imports from Peru's neighboring

countries of Ecuador and Bolivia, grew by $485 million.

lllegal Gold Sm uggled through Ecuador & Bolivia in 2014

After Peru's illegal gold crackdown in Decem ber 2013, N TR'S Peru gold im ports

sartk, and its imports from Ecuador and Bolivia grew by $485 million, as graphically depicted

below:

Total NTR Gold Im ports from Peru v. Ecuador & Bolivia
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Pertl lllegal Mining

Crackdown

With respect to Ecuador, in 2014 NTR'S gold imports tripled to $337 million (from

$ l0l million the year before), and $ 128 million of that came from Spartan del Ecuador, one of two

companies connected to the $400 million gold money-laundering scheme prosecuted in Ecuador.

M oreover, virtually a11 of the gold NTR purchased from Ecuador, including the gold from Spartan
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del Ecuador was routed through an intennediary company, M VP Imports LLC, a Florida entity

whose principal address is a small boutique hom e store on M iracle M ile in Coral Gables.g

29. W ith respect to Bolivia, in 2014 NTR'S gold imports grew m ore than ten-fold to

$270 million (from $19 million the yeal- before), and $250 million of that came from several

Bolivian companies (and one Penwian company) with no history of ever having exported gold to

the U.S. from Bolivia prior to 2014, one of which single-handedly accounted for $220 million.

lllegal and Sm uggled Gold in Colombia, Chile, Guyana, and the Caribbean

30. NTR'S highly suspicious gold imports did not cease in 2014 and were not lim ited

to Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia. As NTR'S gold im ports from Ecuador and Bolivia slowed after

2014, the majority of its imports shifted in 2015 to Peru's third neighbor: Colombia,lo with

additional rising imports from Chile, Guyana, and the Calibbean.

31. Altogether, NTR'S import records suggest that NTR imported $ 100s of millions in

illegal gold from  Peru in 2013, and was able to maintain this billion-dollar-a-year enterplise, by

smuggling illegal gold through a shifting array of Latin Am erican countries, all falling under the

sales responsibility of GRANDA and SALESPERSON S 1 and 2.

A11 told, NTR imported over $3.6 billion dollars' worth of gold from Latin America

from 2012 through 2015.

33. Confidential sources and other evidence confirm that GRANDA together with

SALESPERSONS l and 2, and others, knowingly conspired to purchase gold with the intent to

9 Although NTR was the ultimate purchaser of the gold
, M VP lmports was the declared ttimporter

of record,'' on U.S. customs declarations, m asking NTR'S role as the ultim ate purchaser
, on the

U.S. customs import records.

10 NTR'S 2015 imports from Colombia more than doubled to $722 million
, from $268 million the

year before, and accounted for m ore than half of all of Colombia's gold exports to the United

States.
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promote the carrying on of organized crim inal activity, including illegal gold mining, gold

smuggling and the entry of goods into the U.S. by false means and statements to U.S. Customs,

and narcotics trafficking.

ILLEGAL GOLD SM UGGLING & M ONEY LAUNDERING CONSPIM CY

NTR'S salespersons promote new business and find m ore gold to purchase by

'tsm iling and dialinp '' that is, by learning who has gold to sell, making introductions, forming

customer relationships, and m aking sales pitches designed to win new business. ln forming

customer relationships, NTR salespersons visit customers in country, invite them to tour NTR

facilities in the U.S., and entertain them, all in an effort to win their business and buy their gold so

that NTR can profit by refining it and the salespersons can earn com missions.

NTR competes for customers against other refineries, all of whom are offering to

pay essentially the sam e price for the custom er's gold- the spot price set by the international gold

markets. Accordingly, the primary way that NTR competes is by paying for the gold faster than

other retineries. For instance, if ttlketinery X'' will pay $1 ,000,000 for an amount of gold within

48 hours of receiving it, but NTR will pay the $1,000,000 within 24 hours, NTR will likely win

the business. The customer selling gold wants paym ent as soon as possible so it can purchase

another round of gold to sell as soon as possible.

36. M oreover, by paying its custom ers faster NTR buys m ore gold and m akes m ore

protits over time. The sooner the custom er is paid, the sooner the customer can obtain additional

gold, and the sooner it can sell that additional gold to N TR, and the m ore frequently this cycle

occurs, the more gold NTR purchases over tim e.

For all of the billions of dollars' worth of gold shipped from Latin America to NTR

in M iam i, NTR sent billions of dollars in wire paym ents to Latin Am erica from the United States.

10
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ln effect, N'Tlkpromoted its clients' business with fast paym ents, and prom oted the Latin Am erican

gold trade in general with billions of dollars of wire transfers.

38. W ith respect to Latin America, GRAN DA and SA LESPERSONS 1 and 2, and

others, conspired to send these international wires with the intent to promote further gold

transactions and businesses they knew involved: organized crim e, gold sm uggling and entry of

goods into the U.S. by false m eans and statements, illegal m ining, and narcotics trafficking, a1l in

the hopes of creating m ore profits for them selves and NTR.

Encrypted Com m unications

39. Throughout the tim e of the conspiracy, GRANDA and his co-conspirators,

comm unicated with each other and their clients prim arily via peer-to-peer encrypted messaging

applications on their cell phones, such as W hatsApp, in order to avoid detection. Nevertheless, 1aw

enforcement has been able to obtain the content of som e of these encrypted comm unications.

40. In W hatsApp group chats between GRANDA, SALESPERSONS 1 and 2, a1l three

acknowledge and discuss their conspiracy to purchase illegally m ined and sm uggled gold, for

instance:

On October 1, 2014, GRANDA traveled to Puerto M aldonado in Peru and

discussed with SALESPERSON S 1 & 2 their sources of illegal Peruvian gold; GRANDA made

reference to himself as a m odern-day Pablo Escobar:

GRANDA: Just landed in Puerto 93 degrees

SALESPERSON 2: Stay safe

GRANDA : l'm like Pablo coming to Ecuador to get the
coke

* + *
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GRANDA: l have (Person lj's material routed to the
priests.. .

SALESPERSON 2: So gperson 11 is buying as gcompany 11 and
exporting thru trade as what exporter? San

Fidel?

GRANDA: She is buying but it's all under the table no

docs

SALESPERSON 2: So who is legalizing it?

GRANDA: And selling it to the curas they ship under San

Fidel, or Carbocol or trade . .. San Fidel
rovides the papersl 1 . . .W hat r u trying to setP

m e up

SALESPERSONS 2: So all get m etal is coming to us? Just need to

know cause we thought that gcompany 1)
was done.

On October 28, 2014, SALESPERSON 2 traveled to La Paz, Bolivia and

com plained that it was GRANDA 'S fault that they were doing business in Bolivia because of

GRANDA'S role in causing Peru's illegal gold crackdown and then acknowledged purchasing

smuggled Peruvian gold in Bolivia:

SALESPERSON 2: Finally landed in la Paz

On my way to hotel to meet gperson 21 for
dilm er

SALESPERSON 1: Never been so happy

1 1 M inera San Fidel S.A., Trade M inerals S.A.C., and Carbocol Penl S.A.C. were a11 clients of
NTR'S at the time. Additionally, internal NTR em ails show that in August of 2014

, GRAN DA,
with SALESPERSON S 1 and 2, subm itted a client application for Trade M inerals LLC

, a Florida
entity related to client Trade M inerals S.A.C., in which SALESPERSON 2 would explain that the

company principals were al1 kkin seminary together,'' i.e., priests or, in Spanish, curas.
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+ + +

SALESPERSON 2: 1 think this is a11 Juan's fuck up

* * *

SA LESPERSON 1 : Had he not fucked up Peru you wouldn't be

chasing ounces in m odern day 1972

SALESPERSON 2: He a lying fuck up

GRANDA: 1 m ight have lied about fucking up, but at

least I am not in Bolivia

SALESPERSON 2: Fuck off

Bolivia is keeping us afloat

Bolivia is where it's at

Yea, tell a11 of my peru gold good night

I'm taking m y shit back

l think (SALESPERSON 11 is smuggling the
gold out of penl so he won't pay m e 1ol

GRANDA:

SALESPERSON 2: You Peruvians fucked it up

SALESPERSON 1 : Lsending image ofsmallpresumably African
childrenj

GRANDA :

That's the tharlks l get for feeding a village of

niglets

Lmao

On December 7, 2014, GRANDA sent a link to a Spanish-language online

article from December 5, 2014, which detailed illegal gold m ining in Peru and gold sm uggling

through Bolivia,lz and the following conversation ensued:

12 http://ojo-publico.com/lz/los-vuelos-secretos-del-oro-ilegal
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GRANDA: Lsending Peru-Bolivia gold smuggling
articlej

Did u read it?

SALESPERSON 1 : Juan. Find m ore. There is even one that cam e

out on Reuters. Looks like a hot topic all of a

sudden.

SALESPERSON 2: Shit

SALESPERSON 1: lt doesn't m ention us though

SALESPERSON 2: Should l postpone BOLIVIA trip??

On December l9, 2014, GRAN DA and SALESPERSON l bragged to each

other about their respective Etm ules'' and the am ount of gold they have sm uggled, even swapping

pictures of the young m en they employ as the m ules.

SALESPERSON 1: Just another day in Colombia

150kg

Lsending pictures of gold bars with and
without black shrink-wrappingj
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GRANDA : Nice

SALESPERSON 1 : The mules had to shit the packets

GRANDA : Lo1

Let m e know when he m oves 300 in one day

SALESPERSON 1: Lsending picture of young, presumably
Colombian, male with a backpackj

That's m ine

Lsending picture
Peruvian, malej

GRAN DA :

young, presumably
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SALESPERSON 1: W hat kind of limean robbery are you

involved in now?

GRANDA: 1'm in charge of getting us m aterial

On Febnlary 2, 2015, SALESPERSON 1, com plains about the month-to-

date (MTD) gold figures, and suggests that GRANDA obtain more smuggled Peruvian gold from

Bolivia and Ecuador'.

SALESPERSON 1: M TD is an ugly picture

SALESPERSON 1: Juan

W e need more Peruvian gold from  Bolivia

and Ecuador

Can u m ake it happen?

Anything for (SALESPERSON 2)GRANDA:

On M ay 27, 2016, GRAN DA complains about the volum e of gold brought

in that m onth because of a ''state of em ergency'' in M adre de Diosl3 and complains about not

having been able to sm uggle m ore gold through Bolivia and Guyana:

13 In M ay 24
, 20l 6, m edia reports explained that Peru had declared a state of em ergency in M adre

de Dios because t6hair samples from local people in the M adre de Dios area of eastern Peru revealed

levels of m ercury up to 16 tim es what it considered a safe lim it'' and that tE-f'he drastic m easures

l 6
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GRANDA : Looks like 86k

W e got fucked by price

SALESPERSON 2: Fuck u

Still a good month

A good month is 94k+GRANDA:

SALESPERSON 1 : Lsending an unknown mediaflej

SALESPERSON 2: Then you should have pulled your weight

GRANDA : l have failed.. . Spot price and state of

em ergency in madre de dios got us. . . 1 caht

g-çïcj believe 1 didn't plan it

Yet Bolivia & Guyana have VIP exits to

export and u can't get anymore Peruvian

good?

SALESPERSON 2: Fail to plan, plan to fail

GRAN DA : *gold

Those country's r looser than

(SALESPERSON 1j 's ass after riding a
horse.

g. On June 26, 2016, SALESPERSON 1 sends a link to an article about the

gold money laundering arrests in Ecuador relating to Spartan del Ecuadorl4 and warns his

colleagues about wiretaps and communicating via phone:

have been triggered by a wave of illegal gold mining in the area that has seen as m any as 100,000
m iners destroy vast swathes of the Amazon, ravage liver ecosystem s with dredgers, and poison

the water table with mercury and other m ining byproducts.'' httpsr//news.vice.coe adicle/pe- -

declares-state-of-emergency-in-its-jungles-due-to-rampant-mercury-poisoning

14 https'.//www .vedicenews.com /H ta-cdm inal-oro-ecuatodano/
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SALESPERSON 1 : Lsending link to articlej

* + *

GRANDA : W PM  is mentioned

Glad we aren't

Don't like the fact that calls were intercepted

SALESPERSON 1: Keep telling you guys about the calls

Hopefully this helps

Yea you are right

But the calls with customers, might just have
to do everything face to face

GRAN DA :

U don't speak with customers, so u don't have
those situations

W e need to find a way to avoid this

SALESPERSON 1 : Should be nothing to avoid

That's the whole point you #simplebitch

41. The W hatsApp chats contain numerous other comm unications am ong the co-

conspirators acknowledging and furthering the conspiracy. ln addition, GRANDA sent num erous

chats to third parties in which he brags about his criminal activity, for instance:

a.

encrypted chats: ''As far as security, l already have to worry about intelligence officials m onitoring

m y calls with exporters anyways. . .penl is //1 in drug exports and illegal m ining exports.''

b. On Novem ber 12, 2014, GRANDA bragged to friends that one of his clients

On October 24, 2014, GRANDA explained to friends in a discussion about

was involved in narco-trafficking, having access to wholesale-priced kilogram s of cocaine in

Bolivia, and that a second client had ordered the m urder of the first client:
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Peru exports the m ost illegal dnlgs in the world, and the only thing that they

export m ore than that is informal gold . . . Rem ember when 1 was in Bolivia

and I said l know someone that can get a $700 kilo of coke . . . W ell l helped
him move to cusco and get a million $ over the border ... He is a Gennan
that is my custom er from Bolivia . .. Only thing is that on Friday m y
custom er from cusco put out a hit on him for som e bad business.

On December 5, 2014, GRANDA sent to his friends the same picture of his

''mule'' from Peru that he would later send to SALESPERSONS t and 2 on December 19, 2014

and bl-ags: 'tBehind the scenes in the gold business ffcusco #vice . . . Little do u know that there is

$800k in a bookbag under that desk.''

d. On Febrtlary 12, 2016, GRANDA'S friend sent him a text lûwishing .. . m y

favorite gold smuggle (yfcq a very happy valentine's weekend'' and GRANDA responded ççlol l

can read the jealousy between the lines.''

Confidential Cooperators

42. lnterviews of several confidential sources in Latin America and the United States

with personal knowledge of the events have confirmed the clim inal conspiracy am ong GRANDA
,

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 and others. For instance:

Confidential Source 1 :

Confidential Source 1

In late 2016, law enforcem ent interviewed

(CS 1) regarding his admitted illegal gold money laundering activities in

Peru. CS1 explained that he conspired with GRANDA and SALESPERSONS 1 and 2, to traffic

in illegal Peruvian gold, m uch of which involved Peter P.F., and that the conspiracy evolved over

tim e from  using obvious Perttvian front companies, to smuggling tluough Bolivia and Ecuador
, to

using m ore sophisticated Peruvian front companies, to smuggling through farther out countries,

including islands in the Caribbean. For instance, according to CS 1 :

ln 2013, CS 1 assisted P.F. in exporting illegally mined gold without any

documentation to NTR through a series of front companies. W hen the Peruvian authorities began
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to question a front company because of the sudden high volum e of unexplained gold shipments
, a

new front company was created and the gold shipped through it. CS 1 was introduced to GRANDA

and SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 at a birthday party for P.F. in early 2013
,
15 and would later see the

NTR em ployees at severalother m eetings with P.F., including one m eeting at P.F.'S house.

According to CS1 all three NTR employees were aware of P.F.'S involvem ent with the front

companies and that the gold was illegal.

b. GRAN DA and SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 went on to purchase additional

illegally m ined gold through front companies in 2013 with CS 1, separate from the P.F. com panies.

This practice ended at the end of 20l 3, when the Peruvians cracked down on illegal gold shipments

from its international aip ort.

ln early 2014, CS1 's business with NTR in Peru fell off as little gold w as

exported from  Peru and gold began being sm uggled through Bolivia and Ecuador. During this tim e

CS1 assisted GRANDA and SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 in leanzing about gold çfleads'' in Bolivia.

In late 2014, GRANDA approached CS 1 with a new Penlvian front

com pany scheme, involving illegal gold being spread am ong m any front companies exporting

sm all volumes at the sam e time, rather than one front com pany at a tim e exporting high volum es
,

so as to avoid suspidon. CS1 and GRANDA went on to use the many-front-company approach to

again export illegally m ined gold to NTR from Penl; GRANDA dictated which com panies to route

the gold through.

15 Travel records confirm that GRANDA and SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 travelled to Lim a
, Penl

from M iam i on the days surrounding P.F.'S birthday.
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Later GRANDA asked CS1 to investigate the possibility of smuggling

Penlvian gold though a Caribbean island, and introduced CS 1 to individuals capable of m oving

gold through the Caribbean island, but the logistics of m oving gold from Lim a, Peru to the

Caribbean island proved too difficult, and the schem e was not executed.

Over the course of several years, CS 1 was involved with the sale of $100s

of millions worth of gold to NTR from Peru; CS 1 believes that only one shipm ent valued around

$50,000 might have been legal.

44. Confidential Source 2 (CS2): In late 2016, law enforcement intelwiewed

CS2 regarding his adm itted illegal gold sm uggling and m oney laundering activities. CS2 explained

that he eonspired with NTR, through SALESPERSONS 1 and 2, to com mit gold sm uggling and

m oney laundering, involving Chile, Argentina, Africa, and Europe, and that SALESPERSON S 1

and 2 acknowledged their part in the illegal gold smuggling and laundering conspiracy involving

Pertl, Ecuador and Bolivia. M ore specifically, according to CS2:

a. ln or around 2014, in Peru, CS2 m ade contact with CCSM UGGLER 1,55 who

was also involved in the gold business, and, specifically, selling Penwian gold. CS2 agreed to

purchase gold from SM UGGLER 1 and both agreed it was preferable to smuggle the gold across

the Peruvian border into Chile and then export the gold from Chile concealing its true country of

origin Penl.

b. In order to sm uggle the gold, CS2 would fly to the Chile-peru border where

he would drive across the border with cash (often $ 1,000,000 USD or more) hidden in the door

panels of his car. CS2 then would rendezvous with SM UGGLER 1 in the Penwian city of Tacna

whel'e he would exchange the cash for gold and then drive back across the border with the gold

hidden in the door panels. CS2 smuggled gold from Peru to Chile in this fashion, five to ten tim es
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during the summ er of 2014, m oving a total of approximately 300kg of gold
, worth around

$ 10,000,000 USD, and then selling it to another company for export from Chile. In or around

August 2014, CS2's Peruvian gold sm uggling scheme was discovered by Chilean authorities who

seized some of the contraband gold after CS2 crossed the border into Chile.

A fter the seizure, CS2 was no longer able to purchase gold from

SM UGGLER 1 in Peru. CS2 began searching for a new supplier of gold and a new exporting

company. CS2 began to negotiate with an Argentine gold dealer: ''SM UGGLER 2.'5 SM UGGLER

2 was willing and able to smuggle contraband gold from  M endoza, Argentina to CS2 in Santiago,

Chile. CS2 was missing only an export partner to sell the gold to. CS2 asked his fonner sm uggling

partner from Peru, SM UGGLER 1 , whether he had any export contacts and SM UGGLER l

suggested NTR in M iam i, Florida and its representative, SALESPERSON 2.
16

d. In or around September 2014, CS2 submitted applications with NTR to

begin selling and exporting gold through his two corporations, which were approved. ln or around

November 2014, CS2 sent his tirst shipm ent of gold to NTR in M iam i and traveled to M iam i to

m eet SALESPERSON 2 and other NTR employees in order to discuss their future business. CS2

stayed at a Hyatt Hotel in Coral Gables, Florida fol- this first trip to M iam i, and
, after he arrived,

SALESPERSON 2 picked up CS2 from the Coral Gables' hotel, along with SALESPERSON 1.

SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 then took CS2 to lunch at the çfllouston's'' restaurant in Coral Gables.

e. Duling lunch, SALESPERSON 1 explained that he was NTR'S Vice

President of Latin Am erica and the Caribbean, and SALESPERSON 2 explained that he was

NTR'S Director of Sales for Latin Am erica. Both explained that CS2 could trust them  because they

16 Intenzal NTR records confirm that NTR previously imported gold from an apparent Peruvian

front company associated with SMUGGLER l , which exported over $50 million worth of gold to
NTR over the course of several m onths in 2013.
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wanted to support him and keep a business relationship going in the long tenn. SALESPERSONS

1 and 2 explained that they could help CS2's business grow by getting his payments to him sooner.

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 stated that SM UGGLER 1 was a good friend of theirs and that they had

m et him  in Lim a, Peru several times, and SALESPERSON 2 m entioned that SM UGGLER 1 had

infonned them of CS2's previous Peruvian smuggling operation. SALESPERSONS 1 and 2

acknowledged difficulties exporting gold directly from  Peru to the U .S. and that a lot of gold is

smuggled from Peru to the neighboring countries of Bolivia and Ecuador for export to the U .S.

SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 then stated that they exported a lot of gold from Bolivia and Ecuador,

which CS2 interpreted as a signal that they were also smuggling gold from  Peru.

f. During the lunch, CS2 explained to SALESPERSONS l and 2 his plan to

smuggle gold from Argentina to Chile for sale to NTR. SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 asked whether

it was possible to do so without getting caught, and CS2 explained that it would depend on his

ability to justify the amount of gold he was exporting to the Chilean customs authorities.

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 asked how CS2 would justify the amounts, and CS2 explained that he

w ould claim the gold cam e from coins he was purchasing and sm elting. SALESPERSONS 1 and

2 responded that CS2 should attem pt this scheme and went on to explain that NTR was a

prestigious fil'm, accredited by COM EX and the LBM A and that once the gold reached the U .S.,

there would be no issues. All agreed that future conversations regarding smuggling should take

place in person and not over phones or in writing.

g.

Florida for a tour. After the tour, all three met in an office and reiterated their agreement to sm uggle

gold from Argentina to Chile and export the gold from Chile to the U .S., without disclosing

After lunch, SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 took CS2 to NTR'S facility in Doral
,

Argentina as the true country of origin on any custom s docum ents or otherwise.
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h. During CS2's stay in M iami, SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 assisted CS2 in

forming a corporation in M iami, and opening a corresponding U.S. bank account. CS2 had

previously explained to SALESPERSON 2 that he was having difficulties m aintaining bank

accounts in Chile due to anti-money laundering compliance reasons, and, at the Houston's lunch,

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 explained to CS2 that they had an accountant in M iami who could assist

him in opening a U .S. cop oration account. At one point, SALESPERSON 2 drove CS2 to an

accountant's office and then to a bank representative (both of whom SALESPERSON 2 had a

relationship with and introduced CS2 to) and successfully assisted CS2 in fonuing a Florida

corporation and bank account.

After CS2' trip to M iam i and m eetings with SALESPERSONS l and 2, he

proceeded to purchase the sm uggled gold from  SM UGGLER 2 in Argentina and export it to NTR

in M iam i, which falsely claim ed Chile as the country of origin in its U .S. custom s declarations.

ln or around December of 2014, CS2 exported approximately $5.5 million

USD worth of gold to NTR and would go on to export approximately an additional $15 million

USD worth of gold to NTR. CS2 estim ates that 90%  of this gold was illegally smuggled from

Argentina.

k. After the successful shipments of sm uggled gold in December 2014,

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 traveled to Santiago, Chile to visit with CS2, in or around January 201 5.

At a m eeting in CS2' office, SALESPERSON 1, SALESPERSON 2 and CS2 confirmed that the

gold smuggling operation from Argentina to the U.S. had been a success. SALESPERSONS 1 and

2 stated that they knew CS2 had begun to send the sm uggled gold based upon the sudden increase

in volum e.
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During the meeting, CS2 m entioned the possibility of purchasing large

amounts of gold in Africa and inquired of NTR'S ability to purchase the gold from him .

SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 explained that they would not be allowed to purchase gold if A flica

was listed as the country of origin. SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 explained, however, that they wanted

to purchase the gold and that they could assist CS2 in m oving the gold through Europe in order to

obscure its true country of origin. SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 explained that it w as simply a m atter

of coordinating activity, that NTR has offices in Europe, including in Binningham , United

Kingdom and Barcelona, Spain, and that NTR has knowledge of European custom s' laws.

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 encouraged CS2 to travel to Africa and arrange to purchase and

smuggle as m uch gold as possible. SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 had explained to CS2 that N 'rlkpays

them a comm ission based upon the volum e of gold they purchase and that they were always

looking and willing to purchase more gold.

m . Later at lunch in Santiago, Chile, SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 proposed an

additional gold smuggling schem e to CS2. SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 explained that NTR had a

potential customer in Ecuador who was selling gold smuggled from Penl, but that NTR'S anti-

m oney laundering compliance departm ent had denied the custom er approval because the potential

custom er was also in the business of hom e appliances, which was considered suspicious.l?

SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 proposed that CS2 purchase the gold from Ecuador using the U .S.

company they had helped him create and then sell the sm uggled Peruvian gold to NTR.

17 Internal NTR em ails corroborate that SALESPERSON 2
, with SALESPERSON 1, had

previously submitted an application to open an account with an Ecuadolian individual involved in

the appliance business, which was rejected by NTR because ççgajppliance businesses have been
historical venues for North American-south Amelican traffickers to launder drug cash.'' CS2 is
not known to have had any access to internal NTR em ails.
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n. SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 stated that they were buying 200 to 300

kilograms per month of sm uggled Peruvian gold from a cooperative in Bolivia.l8

Later that night, SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 took CS2 out to a club in

Santiago, Chile, where they entertained him with alcohol and prostitutes, which they purchased.lg

P. SALESPERSON S 1 and 2 had encouraged CS2's travel to Africa and were

interested in the am ount of gold that could be purchased there. ln or around February 2015, CS2

traveled to Tanzania, Africa for approximately seventeen (17) days. When CS2 arrived at the

airport in Tanzania, he was imm ediately introduced to a local gold supplier.

q..

out of Africa because the gold had not cleared customs due to unpaid taxes. After showing CS2

this gold, CS2 agreed to pay to begin the process.

CS2 called SALESPERSONS 1

The local gold supplier showed CS2 a lot of gold that was not yet exported

and 2 to give them an update and

SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 encouraged CS2 to keep trying to work on getting the sm uggled gold

out of Africa, and reiterated that they would all make a large profit on moving the gold out of

Africa to sell to NTR.

S.

USD, m ostly in unreturned paym ents to the African supplier, in the failed attempt to sm uggle gold

Ultimately, the trip was unsuccessful. CS2 lost approximately $300,000

through Africa to NTR. CS2 and NTR never received any of the gold.

18 Internal NTR em ails and sales records, as well as U.S. custom s import data, contirm  that around
the time of this m eeting with CS2, NTR was exporting gold from tçmining cooperatives'' in Bolivia

through a single company, with total volumes exceeding 700 kg per month.

19 Encrypted chats am ong GRANDA and SALESPERSONS 1 and 2 corroborate their penchant

for hiring prostitutes while in Latin Am elica on gold business, and even show the co-conspirators
sharing photos of their latest prostitutes and comparing them to previous prostitutes.
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CONCLUSION

45. Based upon the infonnation provided above, l respectfully subm it that probable

cause exists to believe that from  in or around January 2013 and continuing to the present Juan P.

GRAN DA, a.k.a., ttFlecha,'' and others conspired to transport, transmit and transfer funds to a

place in the United States from or through a place outside the United States, with the intent to

prom ote the carrying on of specified unlawful activity, in violation of Title 18, United States Code,

Sections 1956(h) and 1956(a)(2)(A). The specified unlawful activity including:

a. The entry of goods by m eans of false statem ents, in violation of Tile 18,

United States Code, Section 542,'

An offense against a foreign nation, that is, a violation of, Legislative

Decree 1 102, Article 307-A, Crime of lllegal M ining against the Republic of Peru, with respect to

which the United States would be obligated to by a multilateral treaty to extradite the alleged

offender if the offender were found within the territory of the United States; and
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An offense against a foreign nation involving the m anufacture importation,

sale or, distribution of a controlled substance (as such term is defined for the purpose of the

Controlled Substances Act.

Respectfully subm itted,

COLBERD L DA, SPECI A GENT,

HOM ELAND SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS

Sworn and subscribed before m e
this day of M arch, 20l 7.

-/o ,?
, 
,''' ,. ''

BARRY L. GA BER

UN ITED STA ES M AGISTRATE JUDGE
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